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Math 2 Speeds Attai ed
'By Supersonic Tunnel

At dedication ceremonies at--
tended by proridnent service, edu- QUEEN FOR A NIGHT
cational, and industrial officials,
the Institute unveiled its super-
sonic wind tunnel last Thursday,
December 1. The new unit is the
largest wind tunnel at any univer-
sity for research on problems of
high speed flight.

Constructed under the auspices
of the Navy Bureau of Ordnance,
the wind tunnel was successfully
operated Thursday morning at a
speed twice that of sound. The
tunnel is designed to provide
speeds ranging from 1.2 to 4 times
that of sound--up to 3000 miles per
hour.

Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, Director of
Research, National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, was the
principal speaker at a luncheon in
the Graduate House following the
opening ceremonies. Guests at
both events included high officials
of the Navy, Air Force, Army, air-
craft industry, and several educa-
tional institutions.

Capital Outlay
The Naval Supersonic Laboratory,

including building, wind tunnel,
and associated instruments, repre-
sents a capital investment of
$2,600,000. It marks a substantial
increase in the laboratory facilities
of the Institute, Dr. Killian re-
ported, and will be devoted to both
fundamental research and educa-
tion.

Rear Admiral Nobel expressed
the Navy's confidence that the new
laboratory wil- serve science as a
tool to extend the frontiers of
human knowledge, and that it
"wU1l inspire future generations of
students to more intensive study
and assure our country leadership

(Continued on Page 3)

Famed Quartet Has
British Clarmetist

Reginald Kell, celebrated British
clarinetist, will appear in a joint
concert with the Hungarian String
Quartet, Tuesday, December 13, at
8:30 in Huntington Hall, Room 10-
250.

Sponsored by the Humanities
Series in conjunction with the
Elizabeth Sprague Coolldge Foun-
dation, the concert will include the
"Clarinet Quintet" by Mozart,
"String Quartet No. 4" by Bartok,
and "Death and the Maiden" by
Schubert.

Free tickets for the performance
will be available to students only
at 12:30 p.m. today in the Informa-
tion Office.

Sherwood And Linton To
Present Technical Paper
At AICE National Meeting

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean
of Engineerring at the Institute, and
Dr. W. H. Linton, Jr., will present
a technical paper at the forty-
second annual meeting of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers in Pittsburgh, Pa., on
Wednesday morning, December 7.

The paper is a report on an ex-
perimental study of the rate at
which solid materials dissolve in
water which is in turbulent mo-
tion. The results of the experi-
mental study have substantiated
recent theoretical predictions and
will permit chemical engineers to
design heat transfer equipment for
use under extreme conditions.

Photo by Astrachan

Nancy Kerrigan, 20, of Emmanuel
College and South Boston, winner
of the Tech's-A-Poppin Beauty
Contest. Nancy, who was escorted
by Lawrence Lortscher '51, received
her flower lei at the Hexapoppin
Skit Show after having been chosen
by a panel of administrative

experts.

X-RAY NOTICE 
. A_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

All students who are candi-
dates for degrees are required
to have an x-ray examination
of the chest prior to Decem-
ber 1. A large number of stu-
dents have not complied with
this regulation and are urged
to report immediately.

Opening their 1949-1950 basket-
ball season against B.U.'s Terriers
at the Armory last Friday night,
the Engineers went down to a
57-37 defeat, to disappoint an
overflow crowd of 1800 Tech's-A-
Poppin fans. The Terriers' height,
their better shooting eye, and the
Engineers' raggedness combined to
down a sluggish Beaver five.

Early in the first period the rout
began. Playing more on fight and
spirit than on general excellence
the Terriers nevertheless began
to pull away from the lagging
Beavers. A sluggish Tech defense
and a. frigid offense held the Tech-
men,back and by the end of the
first half B.U. led, 29-18.

Beavers Close Gap
At the beginning of the second

half, a renewed Engineer squad
came onto the floor and pulled to
within five points of the leaders at
30-35. Here, however, the drive
stalled, and the Terriers began to
pull away once more.

During the last 10 minutes it was
the lads from B.U. all the way, as
the Terriers' effective shooting
sparked by Kenny Rickson, shat-
tered the Technology defense
completely. The Beavers seemed
especially cold from the field, sink-
ing only eleven field goals, their

(Continued on Page 6)

essialh Features
Bass Paul Matthen
And Cast of 250

In the announcement that Mr.
Paul Matthen will take the bass
solo part in their production of
Handel's "Messiah," the M.I.T.
Musical Clubs give every indication
that their final homne production
for the fall term will also be one
of their most auspicious, according
to Concert Manager Paul MIourier-
Petersen, '50.

The performance is scheduled
for Saturday evening, December 10,
at 8:30 p.m. in Jordan Hall and
will include over 250 singers and
players. Chorus and orchestra
will be drawn from the member-
ship of the combined Musical
Clubs, augmented by members of
the New England Conservatory of
Music. The ensemble will be
headed by Miss Willabelle Under-
wood, soprano; Mrs. Helen Mc-
Closkey, alto; Mr. Sumner Crockett,
teuor; and Mr. Matthen, bass.

With The New England Opera
Company

Miss Underwood and Mrs. Mc-
Closkey are both members of the
New England Opera Company and
have given performances of opera
and oratorio all over New England.

Mr. Crockett has sung with Serge
Koussevitsky and the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, with Arthur
Fiedler and the Boston Pops, and
with Boris Goldovsky and his New
England Opera Company. In par-
ticular, with the last-named group,
he took the title role in "Idomeneo."
Mr. Matthen Has Recorded For

Columbia
Mr. Matthen is nationally known

(Continued on Page 2)

Tech's hockey team fell prey
to a fast-skating Harvard six last
Saturday night and lost a 10-5
decision in its opening game. The
Engineers were far from disgraced,
however, as they played Harvard
to a standstill except for a 10-min-
ute lapse in the first period which
cost them five goals.

For the first half of the opening
period the teams played nearly
even. Then the onslaught began as
Harvard's Kittredge scored after
some nice passing. About half a
minute later the Harvard men
broke through again, with Timnpson
scoring.

Five minutes later Preston of
Harvard lifted a high fast one
through the Tech defense and Into
the net. Garrity then scored Har-
vard's fourth goal while the Crim-
son were short a man, and Timp-
son's second goal made the period
score 5-0.

The Engineers opened the second
period with a drive which netted
them two quick goals. Dex Whit-
tinghill skated through with the
puck and scored the first one un-
assisted. A few minutes later Paul
Grady scored from in front of the
goal after some beautiful passing
from Chisholm and Lea.

Harvard then countered with a
(Continued on Page 4)

CONVOCATION
SPEAKER

Dr. Vannevar Bush, President of
the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington, who spoke at the Convo-
cation of students and faculty
members yesterday in Rockwell

Cage.

TCA Offers Aid
For Xmas Travel

Reserved N. Y. Coaches
To Be Used On Demand
Following its custom of past

years, the Technology Christian
Association again this year is offer-
ing train, bus, and plane reserva-
tions and ticket service for Insti-
tute Christmas travelers.

It was also announced that
coaches can be reserved on New
Haven trains if enough men are
going to New York at the same
time. Convenient trains for this
service are the Yankee Clipper, The
Patriot, and The Gilt Edge.

Representatives from the New
York Central and the New York,
New Haven, and Hartford Railroads
and representatives from -all plane
and bus companies will be in the
TCA office Tuesday, December 6,
through Thursday, December 8,
from 12:15 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. to
take reservations

"Dictatorships can compete with
dictatorships, and virile democracy
can outpace any such in the long
null," stated Dr. Vannevar Bush,
President of the Carnegie Institu-
tion of Washington, at the Convo-
cation held yesterday in Rockwell
Cage.

Citing President Truman's con-
viction that the total income of
this country would be increased,
and noting that the national deficit
is 6 million dollars with a possible
addition of 9 millions more, that
the socialized British government
,s failing in some of its program.
specifically the production of oil
from peanuts, and that Russia now
has the atomic bomb, Dr. Bush
asked, "How are these items con-
nected, and do they mean anything
to you personally? Moreover can
you do anything about it?"

Meaning of Items
"There is a connection among

the items I have mentioned. They
mean much to you, and to all of
us. You can do something about
it, and if you are as clear-headed
as I think you are, you realize not
simply that you can, but that you
must.

"Russia is a closely controlled
dictatorship, a police state, with
full ultimate management of the
details of the life of every citizen.
ft can hold, and has held, the
standard of living down to a small
fraction of ours, denying its people
the simple comforts of existence,
in order to focus effort on guns
and atoms. In the long rimn a total-
itarian state cannot compete with
a free people in the advancement
of science, for dictation and dogma
are contrary to the free spirit of
inquiry, which is the heart's blood
of scientific advance. It can pro-
duce an atomic bomb, and has done
sO.

Russia's War Machine
"Russia can build fleets of

bombers, jet aircraft for defense,
radar networks, guided missiles.

(Continued on Page 6)

Engine Performance Improved Greatly
By Research Wit Miniature Models

Two new developments in auto-
motive engineering at the Insti-
tute, both of which are expected to
help, achieve more efficient gaso-
line engines, were described Tues-
day, November 29, by President
James R. Killian, Jr.

And a development of the Insti-
tute's aeronautical engineering de-
partment, a new engine indicator
capable of very accurate and sensi-
tive measurements on pressures
inside an operating engine, Dr.
Killian reported, is expected to be
of great help in efforts to irmprove
engine performance.

Size Change Effects
Under the general direction of

Professor C. F. Taylor of the Me-
chanical Engineering department,
Sloan Laboratory personnel are
exploring the effects of size changes
in one-cylinder engines, seeking to
establish the "laws of similitude"
which may be applicable.

Analogy in Hydraulics
Such laws, established in other

i~elds, have permitted designers to

predict the performance of any
size ship or airplane from test re-
sults on small models. The goal of
the current Institute research pro-
gram is a similar achievement for
gasoline engines, whereby a very
small or simplified working engine
model could be used to study the
characteristics of a large motor
before it is built.

Performance Predicted
Beginning the study; Sloan Lab-

oratory personnel have built three
geometrically similar one-cylinder
engines of different sizes. Theory
has been backed up by experiments
to show how air flow and stresses
within these motors may be com-
pared, and other factors such as
friction, lubrication, and heat losses
are now under study.

The program promises to enable
designers to predict with precision
the changes in performance of an
engine as its size is changed. It
will thus provide a quantitative
basis for choosing designs for great-
est fuel economy, lightest weight,
or mL-nmum size.

Basketball, Hokey Teams Bow
to BU Harvard in TP Contests
Hoopsters Routed, -Pucksters Drop
57-37 m' Opener; 11|-5 Deeision,;
-rown Plays Here Goae Wodward
Tomorrow EvenmingExcels In Debut
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For the second time in two years,
3AE came away with the trophy
for the best Hex-a-Poppin skit.
The act, directed byrEd Matthews,
was about a Tech man who, with
the aid of slide rule and steam
tables, figured out a magic play to
save the day for the Harvard foot-
ball team.-

Nancy Kerrigan, a graduate of
Emmanuel College, was- crowned
Tech's-a-Poppin Queen by Dr. Kil-
lian, and she presented Matthews
with the trophy. Incidentally,
Nancy was escorted by -Larry
Lortcher, another SAE. All in all,
it was a clean sweep for the boys
from the Sleep And Eat house.

Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi, and
Phi Delta Theta will hold. their
annual Miami Triad next Satur-
day night. The three fraternities
were all founded at Miami Uni-
versity in Oxford, Ohio. A Miami
Triad is held at almost every col-
lege where the three fraternities
are represented. Brad Kent and his
orchestra- wi] play for the dance,
with a group of nine Smith girls
singing during the intermissions.

Christmas Parties
Most of the houses on the campus

will have Christmas parties during
the next few weeks. The holiday
affords a good excuse to have a
beer party with entertainment pro-
vided by the pledges.

Next weekend will see the Delta
Tau Delta House transform itself
into a French-bistro specializing in
Apache Dancing. Guests are
requested to come in costume.
Shades of "Come .wiz me to ze
Casbah."

ATTENTION
VETERANS

A ,i
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Sweden's position on the North
Atlantic Pact is quitQ interestrig.
The reasons given for staying out
of the Pact, in order, are: 

.1. May prevent invasion in first
weeks of another war.

2., Her present policy may protect
Finland to some extent.

3. The traditional Social Demo-
crat:c policy.

4. Isolationism of the people.
Note this is only fourth.

Contrary to James Reston, who
wrote a series on Sweden for the
New York Times recently, I am
positive that Sweden no longer is
isolaticnist as were they (and we)
in the 1930's% They have definitely
chosen sides. They' are in hope that
When and if the next war strikes,
Sweden will not be immediately
involved. They are perfectly con-
vinced that Sweden will never be
able to stay out of the next war
if it comes.

From the Marshall Plan people
here I learned of the tremendous
help Sweden has been in setting up
and continuing OEEC. They and
the British are evidently the main-
stays of the Paris group. Even
though the Swedes are gaining
nothing directly, they real'ze what
an important concept Eurofean
cooperation is and have done all
they can to make it become a
reality.

Industry and Productivity
-.Productivity is about the highest

in -Europe. and not too far below
the United States in some indus-
tries. Product'on control and time
and mot'on study are being well
done, and qmployer-empioyee co-
operation is the best in the world.
Joint councils set up by agreement
between the top management asso-
ciation and the central trade union
organization are functioning in
most industries and working out
non-economic problems very satis-
factorily. Wages are agreed upon
with no government interference
whatsoever, and, there has been
only one serious strike since the mid
1930's.
FINLAND: August 19-Septe-mber 9

Helsinki, Tampere, Eastern and
Western Finland

General Observations
We'had heard about the strikes

which were going on in Finland
while we were in Sweden and were
not sure what was in store for us
when we arrived in our fourth
country. In any case we did not
expect what we found. The Finns
are a firm people, the social demo-
cratic party is the strongest in
Europe, and the communists are
actually on the defensive! Reports
in the New York papers exaggerated
the strikes-there were no demon-
strations of any size in Helsinki
-anad everyone was completely

calm' and collected throughout the
three weeks.

The real reason for the strikes
was that the communists were
being gradually forced out of the
trade union movement and they
resented it bitterly. The social
democratic party took the fight to
the locals and the trouble erupted
first at Kemi in the north. Every-
one knew it had to come sooner
or later, and the entire country is
relieved that the crisis is past. But
you could never tell there had been
a crisis! /

Whi'e in Helsinki we lived at the
student house and as usual enjoyed
it very much. People in Sweden
told us that the Finns are the
friendliest inothe world, and it cer-
tainly appeared to be true. We
found the utmost in hospitality
from everyone. A great honor was
bestowed upon us just a week ago.
Da you know the Finnish steam
bath-the SAUNA? It is a real in-
stitution in Finland, and ievery
home has its own. The Minister of
Trade in Finland invited us to take
SAUNA with him and all of the
other members of the government
at their villa outside Helsinki. This
was our first invitation to take a
bath with an entire government!

Foreign Student Summer Project
We saw five of the six engineers

from last summer's Project. One
was in the extreme north of the
country and we couldn't arrange
our schedule (nor afford to travel
that far). Our press conference
was held for seven Helsinki papers
(for some strange reason the com-
munist paper wasn't represented!)
and we were asked many questions
about MIT and the FSSP. There is
tremendous interest here in all
things American, and since more
engineers from the Finland Insti-
tute of Technology have taken
part in the Project than from any
other school in the world, the
papers were most interested in Out
plans. Professor Martti Levon,
Rector of FIT, gave a small lunch-
eon for us at which we discussed
screening committee plans and
arrived at a good solution to the
problem.

Technical Schools
The only real Technical Institute

is the Finland Institute of Tech-
nology at Helsinki, which is cele-
brating its one hundredth anni-
versary this week. Academic people
will be coming from all over the
world for the celebration, and I am
sure that MIT will be represented.

The plan for a new Institute is
the best I have seen. The board
has purchased Property outside
Helsinki and Professor Alvar Aalto
will be the architect. It is a won-
derful plot-about three quarters
of a square mile in area-and the

(Continued on Page 3) I
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By NELSON MacDONALD

Last April, the Corporation of
the Institute approved the creation
of a new academic administrative
post, carrying the title of Provost.
The man elected to this post by
the corporation was Professor

came to Technology and received
his degree in Elecetrical ,Engineering,
class of 1923. He studied in France
during 1923 and 1924, where he
received his Masters Degree. After
this, he went to Zurich and at the
|Technical- Institute of Zurich
received his Doctorate.

Former Electronics. Lab Chief
Afterwards he returned to the

Institute and rose to the head of
the Electronics Laboratory, con-
tinuing in this post until last Spring,
when he became the Institute's first
Provost.

Dr. Stratton shares with the
Deans and the President the ad-
ministrative direction of the In-
stitute's educational program.,

In addition to his many duties
he has time for a wife and three
·'o'sterous little girls," who man-
age to occupy most of his spare
time at home.

Messiah
(Continued fromr Page 1)

as a concert and oratorio singer
who has sung repeatedly with
Robert Shaw in concerts and also
on Columbia records. It is he who
takes the bass solo parts in the
Shaw recordings of the "B Minor
Mass," the "Magniflcat," and the
'Cantata No. 140" of Bach for RCA-
Victor. In addition, he has ap-
peared with the Boston and Phil-
adelphia Symphony Orchestras and
with fully half a dozen widely re-
nowned choral groups including
the Handel and Haydn Society.

Tickets are now available in the
lobby of Building 10. Prices are
$.90, $1.20, and $1.80. Tickets can
also be obtained through mail
orders addressed to the Musical
Clubs in Walker Memorial. All
seats are reserved.

By Jim Stolley and Dave Bossen3El
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DR.JUL[US A. STRATTON

Julius A. Stratton, at
head of the Research
of Electronics.

On his shoulders fell the responsi-
bility of creating a standard for
the new post. Dr.'Stratton is pri-
marily concerned with the adminis-
tration of educational activities
which do not fall Under the juris-
diction of any single department.
For example, he has the responsi-
bility for coordination of.the pro-
grams of the large inter-depart-
mental laboratories which break
across the lines of departments,
such as the Acoustics laboratory.

Dr. Stratton has had an extraor-
dinarily rich backgiround in both
phYsics and electrical engineering.
Af'ter receiving his primary educa-
tion at Seattle he studied at the
University of Washington thenThe final date for requisition-

ing books and supplies from
the Coop under the G.I. Bill
is Wednesday, December 21.
All Veterans are urged to an-
ticipate their needs for the
balance of the Fall Term, par-
ticularly those writing a thesis,
and obtain requisition blanks
in Room 4-132 before Wednes-
day, December 21.
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FLY
FROM BOSTON

UPLSORNIA
CHICAGO $ 1 '' MIAMI ..

$39. 1 STo. $s
All Fares Plus Te

. y Famors "Cruries Curvairs"
CALIFORNIA AIRLINES AGENCY
113 W. 42 ST., N. Y.C. LA 4-2387.

A VACATION ON SKIS
AT JASPERE IN QUEBEC

Free 4,003 foot long electric "Con-
stam" T-Bar Lift (lower terminal 75
feet from lodge) . .. free ski school
for guests staying one week or
longer,. 4 mile downhill run, slopes
and trails for beginners or experts.
Ideal snow and weather conditions.
. . . Big French Canadian Christmas
Eve Reveillion and a real Old World
New Year's Eve party. Rates $7.25
to $9.00 per day, American plan.
Modern Hotel. Write for folder.
Jasper in Quebec, St. Donat, P.Q.,
Canada. Telephone: St. Donat 57
(Via S.. Agathe).

Pipe --tobacco
blended to
your order

You can add immeasurably to
your pipe enjoyment with a
mixture blended by Dunhill
to your individual taste.
Let us create a persona ' mix-
ture for you-your own favor-
ite blend of fine, rare tobaccos.
4 mild, delicious blend-not

too strong for steady smoking,
completely satisfying to youl

From $1.00 per /4 lb.

Write foTr free copy of
tobacco questioannaire.

I irI E 1@|1
I E. S r un i0
FIFTH AVE. AT 50th ST., NEW YORK 20
| Mail orpbone orders filled-Clhcle 7-5 133

The Smmilth ]MX1g19
I .$ MIemorial Drive

Faamous Foods For Fiftay

LEARN TO DANCE
Enjoy your College and Frat Dances.

Be popular and have fun.

Learn the latest steps in Fox Trot-
Waltz - Lindy - Rumba - Tango -
Samba.

2 For The Price Of l
Call today for a free trial lesson.

SHIRLEY HAYES DANCE STUDIO
330 Mass.- ,e. - At Symphony .Staticn - CO -6-0520
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Recquetmen Lose
To Dartmouth, 8.3

Tech's varsity squash team bowed
to Dartimouth last Saturday after-
noon in their- season opener.

SUMMIARY
Stahl (D) defeated' Ir:goyen, 15-S. 15-10.

15-8; Ringe (1)) defeated Eckardt, 7-15;
15-10, 15-11. 15-9); Simel (D) defeated SIl-
ves:on. 15-12. 15-5. 15-!;; Hubbard (D) de-
feated Ramnpy. 15-11. 15-18. 15-5. 15-7:
Drueker (MI') defeated Fisher. 15-12. 15-!).
14-17. 10-15. 17-16; Geisler (MIT) defeated
Keese. ;-15. 15-7. 15-S. 3-7.5 1(-1:: Flana-
gan- (D) defeated- Rodriquez. 15-S, 15-16.
15-3, 15-7: Maak (D) defeated Martin, 15-7.
15-)9, 15-11: Austin (D) defeated R:agone.
15-8. 15-5. 15-9: MIcrlvnain (D) defeated
Weatherbee. 11-15. 15-9. 35-12. 1I-16; Potter
(.NII'r) defeated White, 17-16, 15-11, 12-15.,
18-17.

MeMiilin Named Head
Of Crew Coaches' Ass2'x
James B. McMillin,. Technology

crew coach, was elected president
of "The Rowing Coaches Organiza-
tion of America" at its recent an-
nual meeting in New York. McMillin
succeeds Harrison Sanford of Cor-
nell.

The Tech coach,'who is beginning
his tenth season as head of the
Engineers' crews, came to the Insti-
tute in, 1939 after captaining a
championship University of Wash-
ington crew.

Tech Ri. fl Teams
Outpoint Harvard
In T. P. Contests

The riflemen shared in Tech's-
A-Poppin' Saturday by trouncing
Harvard's varsity and freshman
teams. For the varsity, it was the
second intercollegiate win in as
many starts, and was their first
--ictory in defense of the New Eng-

I land College Rifle League Northern
Group crown.

-In the 1389 to 1310 varsity vic-
tory, only three of the high five

when you smoke PHLIP MoRRIS 

Everybody talks about PLEASURE,
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW./-,
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MOR6RRIS TODAY!

PEDALe PiOtl XsU

Opening their wrestling season
on a successful note last Saturday,
Coach George Meyerson's boys put
on a highly skilled and spirited
performance to outpoint Tufts
22-13. The meet was packed with
thrills from beginning to end and
was highlighted iby a meet-deciding
match between heavyweights Chuck
Bading of Tech, and Edmundc John-
son, Jr., of Tufts.

Bading Clinches Win
With the score 17-13, Tech ahead,

Bading and Johnson scrapped
furiously through two periods, until
a perfectly executed half-nelson by
Bading in the third period secured
the victory for Tech.

John Hansen of Tech turned in
an impressive and colorful per-

men who upset B.U. earlier in the
season, Jim Robertson, Allan Tan-
ner, and John Corwin, were in
Saturday's top five. Two regulars
from last year, John Pasieka and
Charlie MacDonald, made the third
and fourth places, respectively.

The freshmen made their first
appearance successful by defeating
the Harvard freshmen 872 to 842
in a Gwo-position match. High men
'for the freshmen were Mike Dyer,
Ronald Wolfson, Gene McCoy,
Marion Manderson, and Elwin
Messer.

formance, displaying a varied
assortment of holds, before pinning
his man in the second period. Capt.
Will Haggerty and Sam Raymond
were also outstanding, while Tufts
honors went to their Captain, John
Johnson, Jr., who secured the lone
Tufts pin.

Frosh Lose
The preliminary Freshman meet

was won by Tufts by the narrow
margin of 20-18. Although each
team won four matches, one of
Tech's wins was by decision. Ray
Dietz of Tech registered the fastest
pin of the afternoon with 2:08 of,
the first period.

SUM:MtARIES
Varsity:

121-lb.: Raymond (MIT) pi'nned Rudlsil
(T)--tinme: 8:47; 128-lb.: Vinton (T) de-
eisioned Foley (MIIT')-6-4; 136-lb.: Iansen
(MIT) pinned Grant ('.')-tiine: 5:25: 145-
Io.: Callahan (MI''T) tied Iowers (1)--3-3;
155-lb.: Ri-iggarty (M1IT) pinn le Peterson
(T)-time: (i:37; 165-lb.: Burlingame (T)
decisioned Mlitchell ( MIT)--5-0: 175-ll1.:
J. Johnson (T) pinned Ferguson (!'t')-
time: 5:35; unlihn.: a(lding (MIT) pinned
E. Johnison (CT')-time: 7:15. Team totals:
MINT 22, Tufts 13.

Frosh:
121-lb.: Burns (T) pinned Meyers (MIT)

-time: 4:57; 128-lb.: Laegen (T) pinned
Taub (MIT)-tine: 3:55; 136-lb.: Slain ('iT)
pinned Schmidt (MIT)-timue: 7:54; 145-lb.:
Dietz (MIT) pinned MAastoras (T)-time:
2 :C;S: 155-lb.: Ebling (MIT) deeisloned
Gerish (T) S-4: 16;5-lb.: DeBranges (MIT)
pinned Beaupre (T)-time: 3:40: 175-1b.:
Seymor (MI"T) pinned IHolla(nd (T)-tine:
3:35: unlim.: Manly (T) pinned Murray
(MIT)-timne: 6:35. Teamu scores: Tufts 20,
MIT 18.

T 15.

IF IT'S "ARROW" WE HAVE IT!

ETONS
FIVE CONVENIENT BOSTON LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Building)

499 WASHINGTON ST.
(Opp. Jordan's)

HOTEL STATLER
(Street & Lobby Entrance)

279 WASHINGTON ST.
(Corner of School St.)

224 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. (Opp. State Theo.)

varsity Grapplers Down Tufts
As Bading Stars; Frosh Lose

Make Your Selection of

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS
AT THE

Technology Store

Tuesday, Pecember 6, 1949._
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I B.D.U

Lynch, If
Oliver
Killilea
Carson, rf
Luce
Finnegan, c
Butcher
James
Rickson, lg
Winkler
Tycinski
Sheehan,rg
Childs
Wells

TOTALS

B.asketball
(0ontin7e$ from Page 1)

other fifteen points coming from
charity tosses. Not only did the
Engineer basket have a lid on it
all evening, but the Techmen
couldn't seem to get their floor-
game co-ordinated.

Tap-ins and Rebounds
Coach Ted Heuchling's squad

definitely did not play the basket-
ball of which it is capable. The
boys seemed to suffer from ner-
vousness, and surprisingly enough
the seniors were the worst offend-
ers. Corrie, Honkalehto, and Mac-
Millan were missing iby wide mar-
gins on shots which they pop in
regularly during practice. . . Lou
Morton did some sterling work on
the defensive backboard, but the
offensive rebound work was very
poor. Time and again the Engineers
would come down the court, only
to loose possession on the first
rebound. . .. Heuchling's two-
platoon system had only a partial
success, although the flurry at the
beginning of the second lialf came
just after a new team had entered
the fray.... With all the Terrier

I

1949

rate a climnce
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'You men, with the enormous
prlvilege of higher training, In an
institution of world renown, you
men of influence in the coming
generation, will determine where
we come out."

Dr. James R. Kllian set forth the
aims of bIT's administration and
their goals for the future. Stressing
MIT's three aims, Killian stated
that the administration was-striv-
ing to maintain educational leader-
ship, to deepen and enrich its edu-
cational program, and to pioneer
in the field of education, but that
due to an increase in the number
of students and a decrease in the
amount of funds available, addi-
tional funds are necessary.

Also speaking to the assembled
students was Nathaniel M. Sage,
Placement Officer, who talked of
job opportunities. Although gradu-
ates of MIT, because of their train-
ing have some advantage, he ad-
vised graduates not to depend on
this alone, pointing out that they
should become acquainted with the
problems of their chosen field and
meet men already established in
those industries.

giants on the court, high scorfg
honors went to Kesnny Rickson,
diminutive guard. Rickson popped
in seven field goals, most of them
on set Shots. HEerb Glantz was high
scorer for Tech with 11 points.e
.. The Engineers entertain Brown
University at Walker Gym tomor-
row night. The Bruins took both
of last season's encounters' and
Tech will have to show a lot of

Convocation ,
(CMostsued frm Page 1)

But can it build all these at once,
in ample quantities, in reliable
form, operated by well trained men
of initiative and resourcefulness?
The answer to this question de-
pends upon what one believes the
Russian economic system can stand
without collapse. But, whatever
the estimate, there is no doubt that
Russia can build, and is building,
a formidable military machine.

"We can meet that threat if we
are strong; we can in fact meet it
without war, for those in the Krem-
lin recognize strength if they
recognize nothing else. But we
cannot meet it if we turn this
country into a wishy-washy imita-
tion of totalitarianism, where every
man's hand is out for pabulum,
and virile creativeness has given
place to the patronizing favor of
swollen bureaucracy. If we go all
the way down the path to de-
pendence and render ourselves a
people fawning for hand-outs on
an intriguing bureaucracy, Russia
can cease its building of war ma-
chines. It will conquer the world

improvement to
against them.

The summary:

M..T.
?P.

Hohorst, 1f 2 1 §
Glantz 3 5 11
Corrie, rf 2 1 5
long 1 0 2

Morton, c 2 4 8
Honka'to, lg 1 8 5
Rorschach 0 0 0
Garthe, rg 0 0 0
MacMllan 0 1 1

G F P
1 0 2
3 0 6
3 0 6
0 1 1
1 0 2
1 2 4
3 1 7
1 1 3
7 014

I 0 2
3 0 6
I 0 2
I 0 2

26 557GFP
102
3061
306
011
102
124:
317

? 014
000
102
306

26 5 57 TOTALS 115 37give late permissions for the event. without them.
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Soprano LeClatr
To Be NSA Soloist

Bookspan of WBMS
Wi Speak At Concert
The first in a series of Symphony

FMr= sponsored by the N.SA.
will be given by the First Veterans'
Sygnphony Orchestra conducted by
Bayard 8tone. The guest artist
wil be Gloria LeClair, lyric so-
prano, and the guest speaker will
be Martin Bookspan, program di-
rtor of station WBMS in Boston.

For its program, the orchestra
will play the overture to "Orpheus,"
Offenbach; "Siegfried Idyll," Wag.
ner; "Rhapsody for the Americas,"
J. Sheldon; "Slavonic Dance No.
2,' Dvorak; "Andante Cantabile,"
Tchaikowsky.

This concert will be held at
Rndge Tech Auditorium, Cam-
bridge, on Wednesday, Nov. 30, at
8:S0 pmn. Tickets are priced at
$.90, $1.20, and $1.80. Girls' schools
in the Boston area have agreed to


